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Cough is an important airway protective behavior responsible for ejecting material from the airway to 
prevent pneumonia, a leading cause of death in older adults and individuals with Parkinson’s disease 
(PD). Variability of motor performance for both spinal and bulbar functions has been documented; 
however, there are no studies examining variability of cough motor control in PD and healthy controls. 
The present study examined the effects of age and PD on variability of voluntary cough performance. 
Twenty-five healthy younger adults (HYA), 26 healthy older adults (HOA), and 16 participants with 
PD completed three trials of sequential voluntary cough with spirometry. Coefficients of variation were 
used to examine variability between groups. Increased variability of cough expired volume (p = .012) 
and inspiratory volume (p = .006) was appreciated in HOAs compared to HYAs. Participants with PD 
demonstrated increased variability of cough expired volume (p = .029), peak expiratory flow rise time 
(p = .016), and cough volume acceleration (p = .034) compared to HOAs. Though participants with PD 
descriptively demonstrated increased peak expiratory flow rate compared to HOAs, this finding was 
statistically nonsignificant after adjusting for multiple comparisons (p = .072). This study identified that 
variability in cough airflow increases in healthy aging and Parkinson’s disease. These motor control 
impairments may be attributed to age and disease-related sensorimotor changes in the peripheral and 
central nervous system. Future research will be necessary to examine the relationship between 
inconsistent cough motor output, airway invasion, and aspiration pneumonia in PD.  
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Cough is a complex sensorimotor airway protec-

tive behavior requiring precise coordination of respir-
atory and laryngeal musculature. Cough is responsible 
for ejecting material from the upper and lower airways 
to facilitate pulmonary clearance and maintain respira-
tory health. Cough dysfunction is associated with ad-
verse health outcomes, including aspiration (1,2) and 
mortality (3). Though research has primarily focused 
on the importance of cough effectiveness as measured 
by the strength and timing of cough airflow parame-
ters, it would be expected that the consistent produc-
tion of an effective cough also plays an important role 
in one’s ability to repeatedly expel aspirate material to 
properly protect the airway. For example, in the pres-
ence of aspirate material it would disadvantageous to 

have subsequent cough epochs to vary from effective 
to ineffective. Instead, it would likely be more favora-
ble to have several effective cough epochs to clear the 
airways. However, the consistency of cough airflow in 
healthy adults and individuals with Parkinson’s dis-
ease has not been explicitly examined. 

The neural substrates implicated in performing pe-
ripheral sensorimotor movements consistently have 
been well-studied. The basal ganglia, which receives 
input from the cerebral cortex and sends motor output 
to the brainstem via the thalamus, plays a major role 
in movement preparation and error correction (4,5). 
This neural structure is known to be affected in Par-
kinson’s disease (PD) due to selective loss of dopa-
minergic neurons in the substantia nigra (6), and is 
also affected in normal aging resulting in biological 
alterations and reduced functional connectivity of the 
dopaminergic system (7). Variability in performance 
of peripheral movements has been observed to in-
crease during gait (8,9), grip strength (10,11), and fin-
ger-tapping (12) tasks in PD and healthy older adults 
(HOA). Relatedly, increased variability has been asso-
ciated in some cases with worse functional outcomes. 
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For example, gait variability has been associated with 
an increased risk of future falls (13). However, current 
understanding of variability of brainstem-mediated 
airway protective functions like cough and swallow-
ing are lacking. 

Cough and swallowing are life-sustaining airway 
protective behaviors; therefore, when performed in-
consistently there is potential for increased risk of as-
piration and an inability to clear the airway, ultimately 
contributing to the development of medical morbidi-
ties, such as dehydration, malnutrition, and pneumonia 
(14–16). Physiologic temporal and spatial kinematic 
variability has been observed during swallowing in 
healthy adults as a function of age (17,18).  Addition-
ally, increased variability of velopharyngeal pressures 
were identified as an early indicator of subtle swal-
lowing changes in PD compared to healthy controls 
(19). This emerging research suggests that variability 
during swallowing, a bulbar function with similar neu-
roanatomic substrates as cough, is common and can 
have important implications for clinical management 
and patient outcomes. 

To date there has not been a systematic investiga-
tion of cough variability. However, we know that vol-
untary coughing involves many degrees of freedom to 
produce the desired motor output of an effective 
cough. For example, to increase peak expiratory flow 
rate you can increase the volume of inspired air or 
change the duration of glottic closure. Given cough’s 
protective role in expelling aspirate material, particu-
larly for individuals with swallowing dysfunction and 
chronic aspiration, variability in cough expiratory air-
flow might be considered disadvantageous since a 
consistent and robust motor output is necessary to fa-
cilitate pulmonary clearance. An examination of varia-
bility would not only inform our understanding of 
cough motor control in healthy and disease states, but 
also inform clinical management, including the devel-
opment of reference values for normative behavior 
and clinical protocols for the number of trials neces-
sary to comprehensively capture one’s cough presen-
tation. An understanding of cough variability would 
also provide clinical perspective when monitoring for 
improvements or deterioration in cough function, as 
well as assessing treatment generalization. Function-
ally, cough variability might help to explain adverse 
health outcomes in neurodegenerative populations, 
specifically high rates of aspiration pneumonia (20), 
and serve as a therapeutic target for cough rehabilita-
tion paradigms.  

Therefore, the primary aim of this study was to ex-
amine the effects of aging and Parkinson’s disease on 

the variability of cough motor performance as meas-
ured by cough airflow parameters. Secondarily, we 
aimed to explore potential demographic and disease-
specific factors associated with variability in PD. 
Given existing literature documenting variability in 
PD during peripheral movements and swallowing, we 
hypothesized that individuals with PD would demon-
strate increased variability compared to healthy adults, 
whereas HOAs would demonstrate similar variability 
compared to healthy younger adults (HYA) across 
cough airflow outcomes 

  
METHODS 
 
Study Design 
This study was a secondary analysis of a subset of 

previously published data examining voluntary cough 
airflow across healthy adults and individuals with PD 
(21,22). Inclusion criteria included normal forced vital 
capacity defined as > 80% of expected values based 
on age, sex, height, and weight. Exclusion criteria in-
cluded history of neurological disease other than PD, 
head and neck cancer, respiratory disease, smoking, or 
recent chest infection. The Unified Parkinson’s dis-
ease rating scale (UPDRS) and Hoehn and Yahr stage 
were used as measures of disease severity. Disease du-
ration was calculated as years since PD diagnosis. 
Cough testing was performed when all PD participants 
were on dopaminergic medication. All diagnoses of 
PD were made by a fellowship-trained movement dis-
orders neurologist using UK Brain Bank criteria (23). 

 
Cough Testing Protocol 
Cough airflow was assessed during sequential vol-

untary cough. A facemask coupled to a pneumotacho-
graph and digital spirometer (MLT 1000, ADInstru-
ments, Inc.) was held over the participant’s nose and 
mouth. Participants were provided the following in-
structions: “When you are ready, cough as if some-
thing has gone down the wrong pipe.” Airflow data 
was inputted to a Power Lab Data Acquisition System 
(ML870/P ADInstruments), digitized at 2000 hertz, 
and recorded to a computer through LabChart soft-
ware. Each sample was low pass filtered at 50 hertz 
within LabChart. 

 
Data Analysis 
Participants with three trials of voluntary cough 

were included in analyses. Cough airflow outcomes 
included peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR; L/s), cough 
expiratory volume (CEV; Liters), inspiratory volume 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of a sequential cough airflow 
waveform. CIV cough inspiratory volume; CPD compression 
phase dura- tion; PEFRT peak expiratory flow rise time; PEFR 
peak expiratory flow rate; CEV cough expired volume; Cr cough 
re-acceleration  

(IV; Liters), compression phase duration (CPD; sec-
onds), peak expiratory flow rise time (PEFRT; sec-
onds), cough volume acceleration (CVA; L/s/s), and 
number of coughs per trial (Figure 1). CVA was cal-
culated by dividing PEFR by PEFRT. Among all par-
ticipants, cough airflow measurements (CPD, CEV, 
PEFRT, PEFR, CVA) were obtained from the first 
cough (Cr1) in each cough epoch across trials (24). A 
coefficient of variation (CoV) was calculated for each 
participant across cough airflow outcomes (e.g. a CoV 
value for three trials of PEFR). CoV was calculated by 
dividing the standard deviation by the mean of three 
trials for each participant. 

 
Statistical Analysis 
A Student’s t-test was performed with log-trans-

formed PEFR CoVs to examine variability between 
HOAs and HYAs, and HOAs and PD. Welch’s t-tests 
were performed on all other cough airflow CoVs to 
examine differences in variability between groups. A 
chi-square test was used to examine differences in the 
total number of coughs between groups. As an explor-
atory aim, multiple linear regressions were performed 
to examine the relationship between UPDRS, Hoehn 
& Yahr stage, and disease duration on variability of 
cough airflow outcomes in PD. A Holm-Bonferroni 
adjustment corrected for multiple group comparisons 
within each outcome. Alpha was set a priori to p < .05 
and adjusted p values are reported. Cohen’s d was cal-
culated as a metric of effect size and interpreted as < 
0.2 ‘negligible’, < 0.5 ‘small’, < 0.8 ‘medium’, and > 

0.8 ‘large’ (25). Analyses were conducted in R v3.6 
(26). 

 
RESULTS 
Voluntary coughs from 25 HYAs, 26 HOAs, and 

16 participants with PD were included in analyses. 
Demographic characteristics are provided in Table 1. 
There was no statistically significant difference in age 
between HOAs and PD (p = .108), whereas HOAs 
were significantly older than HYAs (p < .001). There 
were no significant differences in the total number of 
coughs across all three trials between HOAs and PD 
(χ2 = 85.33, p = .559) and HYAs and HOAs (χ2 = 
104.17, p = .848). However, HOAs demonstrated sig-
nificantly increased variability in the number of 
coughs across trials compared to HYAs (M difference 
= 0.12, p = .022, d = 0.66), whereas there was no sig-
nificant difference between HOAs and PD (M differ-
ence = 0.04, p = .559). 

After adjusting for multiple comparisons, HOAs 
demonstrated significantly increased variability of 
CEV (p = .012, d = 0.80) and IV (p = .006, d = 0.89) 
compared to HYAs. No statistically significant differ-
ences were appreciated for PEFR (p = .529), CVA (p 
= .105), or CPD (p = .162) variability between these 
groups. Participants with PD demonstrated signifi-
cantly increased variability of CEV (p = .029, d = 
0.84), CVA (p = .034, d = 1.06), and PEFRT (p = 
.016, d = 1.12) compared to HOAs. Though increased 
PEFR variability was appreciated in participants with 
PD compared to HOAs, this finding was nonsignifi-
cant after adjusting for multiple comparisons (p = 
.072, d = 0.70; Table 2). Furthermore, there were no 
statistically significant differences in CPD (p = .929) 
or IV (p = .891) variability between groups. In partici-
pants with PD, multiple linear regressions showed no 
statistically significant relationships of cough airflow 
variability with age, disease duration, UPDRS, and 
Hoehn and Yahr stage (p > .05). 

 
DISCUSSION 
Cough is an important airway protective behavior, 

responsible for ejecting material from the airway to 
prevent respiratory infections like pneumonia, a lead-
ing cause of death in older adults and individuals with 
Parkinson’s disease (PD) commonly caused by aspira-
tion (20,27–29). Though research has primarily fo-
cused on the importance of cough effectiveness as 
measured by the strength and timing of cough airflow 
parameters, it would be expected that the consistent  
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Figure 2. Coefficients of variation across cough outcomes 
 

 
 

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics 
 

 
PD 

(n = 16) 
HOA 

(n = 26) 
HYA 

(n = 25) 
Age, mean (SD) 73.31 (5.91) 70.42 

(6.84) 
23.32  
(3.51) 

Sex Male: 9 
Female: 7 

Male: 14 
Female: 12 

Male: 11 
Female: 14 

Disease duration, mean years (SD) 8.93  
(5.28) 

  

H&Y stage, median (range) 2  
(1 – 4) 

  

UPDRS, mean (range) 23.31 
(5 – 47) 

  

PD Parkinson’s disease, HOA healthy older adults, HYA healthy younger adults, H&Y Hoehn & Yahr, UPDRS unified 
Parkinson’s disease rating scale  
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Table 2. Between-group comparisons across cough airflow variability outcomes 
 

 Mean 
Difference t statistic df 95% CI Unadjusted 

p-value 
Adjusted p-

value Cohen’s d 

PEFR 
    HOA vs HYA 

 
0.01 

 
0.63 

 
49.00 

 
(-0.31, 0.59) 

 
.529 

 
.529 

 
0.18 

   HOA vs PD -0.05 -2.17 40.00 (-0.91, -0.03)    .036    .072 0.70 
IV 
    HOA vs HYA 

 
0.17 

 
3.22 

 
32.91 

 
(0.06, 0.28) 

 
.003 

 
.006* 

 
0.89 

    HOA vs PD -0.01 -0.14 24.19 (-0.22, 0.20) .891 .891 0.05 
CEV 
    HOA vs HYA 

 
0.09 

 
2.88 

 
36.37 

 
(0.03, 0.16) 

 
.006 

 
.012* 

 
0.80 

    HOA vs PD -0.16 -2.34 21.61 (-0.30, -0.02) .029 .029* 0.84 
        
CVA 
    HOA vs HYA 

 
-0.04 

 
-1.65 

 
44.75 

 
(-0.10, 0.01) 

 
.105 

 
.105 

 
0.47 

    HOA vs PD -0.27 -2.66 15.79 (-0.49, -0.05) .017 .034* 1.06 
        
CPD 
    HOA vs HYA 

 
0.11 

 
1.81 

 
30.63 

 
(-0.02, 0.24) 

 
.081 

 
.162 

 
0.50 

    HOA vs PD 0.01 0.09 34.62 (-0.17, 0.19) .929 .929 0.03 
        
PEFRT 
    HOA vs HYA 

 
-0.02 

 
-0.74 

 
48.92 

 
(-0.09, 0.04) 

 
.464 

 
.464 

 
0.21 

    HOA vs PD -0.20 -2.99 18.88 (-0.34, -0.06) .008 .016* 1.12 
CoV: coefficient of variation; CI: confidence interval; HOA: healthy older adults; HYA: healthy younger adults; PD: Parkinson’s disease; 
PEFR: peak expiratory flow rate; IV: inspiratory volume; CEV: cough expired volume; CPD: compression phase duration; PEFRT: peak 
expiratory flow rise time 

 
* p < .05 after Holm-Bonferroni adjustment 

 
 

production of an effective cough also plays an im-
portant role in one’s ability to repeatedly expel aspi-
rate material to properly protect the airway. However, 
this has not yet been explicitly examined. The present 
study aimed to first characterize cough airflow varia-
bility and examine the effects of age and PD. Findings 
partially supported our hypotheses, suggesting that 
variability of cough airflow parameters increased with 
age and in PD.  

Both HOAs and HYAs demonstrated consistent 
cough airflow for the majority of expiratory measures, 
specifically PEFR, CVA, PEFRT, and CPD. These 
findings suggest that healthy adults produce both ef-
fective and consistent cough expiratory output. How-
ever, variability of the volume of inspired (IV) and ex-
pired air (CEV) was increased in HOAs compared to 
HYAs. Variability of these parameters in HOAs might 
reflect necessary physiologic compensations to 
achieve similar effective expiratory output as HYAs. 
It can be posited that this age-related variability re-

sults from flexibility in an otherwise healthy sen-
sorimotor system in order for expiratory airflow to re-
main largely unaffected and airway protection to be 
accomplished.  

In contrast to these findings, individuals with PD 
demonstrated greater variability in expiratory airflow 
compared to HOAs. Specifically, variability of cough 
effectiveness (CVA and CEV) and the time required 
to reach peak expiratory airflow (PEFRT) was in-
creased in PD compared to HOAs. These findings are 
concerning given that individuals with PD also often 
demonstrate reduced cough strength and effectiveness 
(21). Thus, this suggests that individuals with PD ex-
hibit both inconsistent (i.e. more variable) and ineffec-
tive (i.e. unable to achieve optimal expiratory airflow) 
cough motor output. 

Age and disease-related alterations in sensorimotor 
control of the peripheral and central nervous system 
might help explain these findings. For example, im-
pairments in motor control can occur due to age-re-
lated neuromuscular degeneration including muscle 
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atrophy and a reduction in the number of type II fibers 
(30) resulting in changes to the force, coordination, 
and accuracy of movements (31). Peripherally, age-re-
lated sarcopenia of respiratory musculature may also 
contribute to respiratory dysfunction and discoordina-
tion (32,33). In PD, pathologic variability of this vol-
untary task is likely mediated by altered neural path-
ways in the basal ganglia, cerebellum, and brainstem 
respiratory and cough central pattern generators. Char-
acteristic motor deficits, such as bradykinesia and in-
creased rigidity, have been attributed to abnormal con-
trol of the basal ganglia (34,35), potentially contrib-
uting to alterations in the accuracy and coordination of 
peripheral musculature during coughing. Both in-
creased neural noise from abnormal cortical and sub-
cortical motor pathways, as well as disease-specific 
sequelae, such as increased rigidity of respiratory 
musculature, likely contribute to alterations in motor 
control, resulting in increased variability. 

The present study’s results have important implica-
tions for the evaluation and treatment of cough. To 
begin, this study further supports the need for objec-
tive spirometric assessments of cough airflow and its 
variability in PD given that no demographic or dis-
ease-specific characteristics explained the cough vari-
ability in individuals with PD. When designing clini-
cal protocols, and in particular when deciding on the 
number of trials necessary to comprehensively capture 
one’s cough presentation, there are important distinc-
tions between healthy adults and individuals with PD. 
Healthy adults, regardless of age, produced relatively 
consistent cough airflow across repetitions. If substan-
tial within-subject variability is appreciated in an oth-
erwise healthy individual, this might be indicative of 
dysfunction requiring further investigation. For an in-
dividual with PD, on the other hand, a single cough 
trial would not comprehensively capture their cough 
presentation. Instead, multiple trials are required to 
adequately characterize cough airflow due to height-
ened variability. It is clearly important to identify 
whether individuals are consistent and effective, as 
any combination of these deficits would inform our 
understanding of an individual’s cough sensorimotor 
control. Additionally, cough airflow consistency 
might serve as a potential therapeutic target for cough 
rehabilitation paradigms, as well as a measure to mon-

itor motor learning and treatment retention and gener-
alization. Understanding both the consistency and ef-
fectiveness of an individual’s cough might provide 
valuable information regarding their capacity for im-
provement, though future studies will be necessary to 
systematically examine if baseline variability is pre-
dictive of treatment response. 

There are several limitations of this study to 
acknowledge. A known statistical limitation of the 
CoV is its tendency to become inflated in the context 
of negative numbers or values near zero (36). Two 
temporal outcomes, CPD and PEFRT, demonstrated 
raw values near zero. However, negative values or 
substantial ouliers indicative of inflated values were 
not observed across groups. Thus, the CoV appears to 
be an appropriate metric to capture cough airflow var-
iability in this sample. Secondly, we were unable to 
examine the effects of reflex or single voluntary 
coughs in the present investigation. Results of this 
study can only be generalized to sequential voluntary 
cough in HYAs, HOAs, and individuals with PD. Fu-
ture research will be required to understand the role of 
variability in reflex cough tasks. Finally, we were una-
ble to explore the relationship between cough airflow 
variability and swallowing dysfunction. Future studies 
using instrumental swallowing evaluations to compre-
hensively characterize dysphagia will be necessary to 
understand the relationship between cough airflow 
variability, functional deficits of airway protection, 
and associated health outcomes. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
This study demonstrated increased cough airflow 

variability during sequential voluntary coughs due to 
healthy aging and Parkinson’s disease. Deficits in 
neuromotor control and coordination likely contribute 
to variability, which might help to explain high rates 
of aspiration pneumonia in Parkinson’s disease. This 
study has important clinical implications, highlighting 
the need for multiple cough trials when evaluating in-
dividuals with Parkinson’s disease. Cough airflow 
variability may also serve as an appropriate therapeu-
tic target for cough rehabilitation paradigms in indi-
viduals at elevated risk for pulmonary compromise 
due to neurodegenerative disease. 
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